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Checklist for a SCHENGEN Visa 

 

- EU EWR FAMILY MEMBERS according to Art.2 No.2 EG-Freizügigkeits 
RL - 

Are you a family member of an EU citizen (non-German)? Special requirements apply in this 
case – regardless whether you are travelling for business or tourism purposes.  
 

Before booking an appointment, please prepare the following documentation for your visa. 

The following documents are to be submitted personally at the Embassy after booking an 

appointment.  

IMPORTANT: 

1. This visa is given for a travel period of less than 90 days. 

2. Please provide the original documents in the first (1.) pile in the below men- 

tioned order!) 

3. Please also provide one copy of all documents in a second (2.) pile! 

4. The printed and signed checklist must be submitted with your application form at 

your appointment. 

5. The Embassy reserves the right to request additional documents. 

 
 

DOCUMENTS: 

 Fully completed and signed application form for “Schengen visa” (here) 
 

 Where applicable: Declaration fully completed and signed regarding contact details 
and power of attorney 
 

 Valid passport (valid for at least 3 months after your scheduled return and with at 
least two (2) completely  empty pages) 
 

 Recent biometric passport photos (see specimen photos, other photos cannot be ac- 
cepted and delay the visa process) 
 

 If any: Copies of all previous Schengen-Visa (at least last two years) 
 

 Flight reservation 
 

 Proof of adequate health insurance cover 
Health insurance upon entry for the duration of the stay,  minimum 

cover of 30,000.00 Euros and valid for all Schengen countries. It has 

to adher to Schengen rules and regulations.  

 

https://videx-national.diplo.de/videx/visum-erfassung/%23/videx-langfristiger-aufenthalt
https://kigali.diplo.de/blob/2382622/cf5ef312a60312a5ca5042bd53e46a72/erklaerung-erreichbarkeit-einwilligung-vertretung-vollmacht-englisch-data.pdf


Documents providing relationship as dependants in accordance with Freedom of Move-

ment Act/EU: 

☐ Invitation letter of EU/EWR citizen 

☐ Copy of the EU/EWR citizen´s passport bio data page 

☐ If EU/EWR citizen is residing in Germany: EU/EWR citizen´s proof of resi-

dence -  

☐ Original (legalized) marriage/birth certificate  

 

 
For children below the age of 18: 

☐ Original legalized birth certificate  

☐ Original declaration of consent to travel singed by all parents/legal guardi-

ans  

☐ Copy (first page) of parents/legal guardians passport / ID  

☐ If one parent is deceased or sole custody has been granted: original relevant 

legalized documents  

☐ Confirmation of the school, including confirmation of the school’s holiday 

timings 

☐ Certified bank statements for 3 months of one parent/legal guardian 

 

Applicant of a nationality other than Rwandan: 

☐ Proof of habitual abode by “residence permit/visa” 

 

 

 

COMPLETENESS OF APPLICATION 

Is the application complete?  

 ☐ Yes     ☐ No, the information/documents indicated above are lacking. I was in-       
                    formed that I have to submit the missing documents till ____________ 
 

Declaration when application is not complete:  

I have been informed that my application is not complete. I am aware that submitting an in-

complete application can lead to the application being rejected. I would like to submit my 

application nevertheless. 

            _____________________________________________________ 

  place, date, signature, name 


